SNOW REMOVAL AND SCHOOL BUS FLEETS
Advance Professional has a large inventory network for fleet systems management. We carry multiple product lines and have more than 6,500 stores throughout North America ready to serve your needs.

POPULAR SNOW PLOW PARTS BY CATEGORY
Coverage includes applications for Meyer, Western, Fisher and Boss Snow Plows.
Line Code: PPW

HYDRAULIC OIL
- HYD1704 Plow Hydraulic Oil, quart (Boss)
- U0001 Universal Oil, quart, aircraft quality (Meyer, Western, Fisher)

BLADE GUIDES
- GEN-SD28F Fluorescent Orange, 1/2" x 28" (pair)
- GEN-SD36F-H Fluorescent Red, 1/2" x 28" (pair)

SPRINGS
- M07017 Trip Spring (Meyer)
- MSC1509 Trip/Return Spring (Boss)

COILS AND VALVES
- M15381 C Cartridge Valve, green wire (Meyer)
- M15382C B Coil, red wire (Meyer)
- M15392 A Coil, 3/8" hole old style (Meyer)
- M15430C C Coil, green wire (Meyer)
- M15659 A Coil, 5/8" hole new style (Meyer)
- M15698 B Cartridge Valve (Meyer)

MOTOR SOLENOIDS
- W25634 Standard (Western)
- M15370 Standard (Meyer)
- 1-HYD1633 Power Unit Solenoid (Boss)
- F5794K-H Hydraulic Solenoid Motor Relay (Western)
- W56131 Heavy-Duty (Western)

HOSES
- M21856 Hose with Swivel 1/4" x 45" (Meyer)
- W55020 Pressure Hose 1/4" x 38" (Western)

POWER ANGLE CYLINDERS
- M05810 1-1/2" Bore x 10" Stroke (Meyer)
- W56102 1-1/2" Bore x 10" Stroke (Western)

DISC SHOE ASSEMBLIES
- W49067 Standard Disc Shoe Assembly (Western)
- W49071 Heavy Duty Disc Shoe Assembly (Western)

JOYSTICK CABLES
- W56035 Joystick Control Cable, up/down, 9' (Western)
- W56130 Joystick Control Cable, angle 9' (Western)

CONTROL MOTORS
- W25556 4-1/2 HP, flat faced (Western)
- W56133 4-1/2 HP, cone shaped (Western)
- M15054 3-1/2V DC (Meyer)